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File Thi1·teen
As depi cted by our cover, March is
"Your ew Aircraft" month. During
the period that you're transitionin g to
a new or different flying machine,
yo u're highly vulnerable to accidents.
Regardless of yo ur total flying time,
checking out in a new bird can louse
up your accident record unl ess you
play it cool. We have more to say
about this on page 1. . . . Flying
Safety 0 /ficers , keep yo ur eyes peeled
for an item in the Flying Safety Officers Bulletin in the April FSO kit. The
subj ect i homing beaco ns situated
fairly close to each other and having
a frequen cy spread of only a few
kcs. There are advantages and di advantages with this set-up. Th e advantage being the ease of tunin g close
proximity frequen cie within a control area. The di sa dvanta ge i th e
po ibility of tunin g the wrong beaco n. The an swer to the disadvantage,
of course, is to always identify the
statwn . . . . Crash la ndin gs by the
F -89 on unprepared sur faces have always call ed for "gear up." It's fairly
well accepted that gea r down i the
best procedure on fi ghters; however,
in the '89 the nose gear would enter
the cockpit and pin the pilot. Tow,
T.O. lF- 89-615 requires modification
of the nose gear drag li nk. I t provid es
a fai l point in the link, thus preclud in g the pos ibility of the gear stru t
enterin g the cockpit. Th ere have been
two accident provin g tha t the fai l
poi nt does operate a designed . So,
if yo u drive Scorpion s, check to see
if thi s modification has been mad e.
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Transitioning Pilot

the

•

. .. in the accident
picture

HE SUBJECT of March's contribution to the 1957 aircraft accident
prevention program is "Your New
Aircraft." It may seem to you old heads
that all of this flying safety accentuation is strictly for- the "new troops."
You may feel that "Oh, that's fine for
the new guys but I've been flying in this
man's Air Force for I0 years, and that
does make a difference."

T
•
•

But let's take a fast look at some cold
facts. You, sir, also fit into the accident picture. Consider yourself as a
transitioning pilot. A transitioning pilot
any pilot, regardless of total flying
•
ne, who flies a different model aircraft. When a pilot checks out in a new
or different bird, he is highly vulnerable
to having an accident. For example, during the year 1955 in jet fighter accidents, the pilots who had previously acquired some time in a specific model
had an accident rate of 55. The transitioning pilots, those checking out in
• this model for the very first time, had a
rate of I 02. These accident rates indicate that transition time is a period
whic:h requires the utmost attention by
all .pilots, regardless of experience .
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Keep in mind the illustration below
when the time comes for you to "Report to the training office, Major, you're
scheduled to check out in '86s."
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FIRST
Ever imagine yourself as a test
pilot for an aircraft manufacturer?
•
The following story was written by a
guy who is very much one- Chief
Test Pilot for North American Aviation, l nc.- Bob Baker.
Here he gives you a fictionali' 9 '
account of a test pilot's preparation
for a first flight. However, the article
is based on actual test flight incidents
in the caree rs of Bob and other test
pilots. The author's background for
this article includes an aeronautical
engineering degree and more than
6000 hours of flying all types of airplanes. H e was the pilot for the first
fli ght of four airplanes.
His advice? Know your airplane.
T/1 hen you think you've got it hacked,
go back over it again.
Keep this thought in mind while
you read: If you haven't flown a particular bird before, it's just as new to
you as if it had just come off the
drawing board.

ar

e

e

e

O 'VE JU T started a new job
as an engineering te t pilot with
a large aircraft company that is
currently buildin g first-line fi ghter
airplanes. Before this job, you- flew
these fi ghters; you know the thrill of
bein g airborne . ow, with 2000 hours
of flying time behind you, more than
1000 hours in jet fi ghters, yo u feel
well qualified for this new job.
During the first week you - Lhrough th e fli ght phy ical exami r " •
Lion again, yo u meet all the important
people and yo u' re assigned lo cker
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space in the hangar. You get a cockpit
check in one of the new aircraft. This
airplane has only 50 or 60 hours of
flight time on it. Its first flight was
only six months ago.
A Then, one day the chief engineer
W ks you if you've seen the latest
mock-up . Up to now, you thought
you had access to every place in the
plant but for thi one you find that
you need a special pas . You're ushered through a well-guarded door
while the guard gives you a quizzical
look when you are identified as a
test pilot.
You recognize the form that takes
up much of the room, as that of an
airplane but the size and lines are
brand new. You, of course, haven't
seen this hape fly, but you wonder
at some of the innovations. You're
awed by the size of the air intake and
the large amount of space left for the
engine. In and around the intake duct
are strange mechanisms. In contrast
to the large pace allotted for the engine i the cockpit, looking mall on
the huge airframe.
The chief engineer tells you how
fast the airplane will go, how high it
will climb, the speed at which it will
land and the thrust of the engine that
will drive it, in figures of new size
and meaning. The fuel capacity rivals
that of a bomber, but when you hear
~ fuel consumption rate, you know
~ u're still in the fighter business.
You start to consider the problems
that will be presented by a brand
MARCH ,
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new airplane. Then you relax because you realize that you've just
joined the company and the airplane
in front of you will not fly for 18
months or two years. There will be
time enough then to worry about the
complexities of this strange bird.
You go to work at your job, pu hing projects against time. Competition is strong in the aircraft busines .
Flight test is the last item before the
airplane is delivered so that time
consumed by hortages or other delay during de ign and con truction,
re ult in test being started after
they were scheduled to be finished.
You gain experience as you are faced
with instances of afterburner rings
blowing out, fuel starvation with
modified tanks, unexpected buffeting,
and fuel tanks hitting the pitot boom
during jettison tests. Improvements in
production airplanes create a continuing need for flight testing.
Then, there is excitement a a new
airplane is towed off the final a sem bly line in the special experimental
department. Your calendar tells you
that 20 months have slipped by before
you realized it. And you reflect that
neither you nor the other pilots have
put much time into getting acquainted
with this airplane; the projects have
kept you busy. You wonder how the
project pilot can pos ibly learn all he
needs to know before he flies the new
airplane. But when this latest addition to the company' fighter line
·omes out of the shop, it goes into
the flight test hangar where it will

Bob Baker
Chief Engineering Test Pilot
North American Aviation , Inc.
remain for another two months for
in trumentation and ground testing.
omething el e has happened during the past 20 months. You've
changed from a fledgling test pilot to
an experienced one. Still, you are
surprised when yo.u are assigned as
the project pilot to fly the new airplane for the first time. This bird
that appeared so strange to you 20
months ago, suddenly takes on a different aspect.
ow, you're faced with a job more
important than any you've had to
date-to learn this airplane inside
out. The fir t time that you sit in the
cockpit you find many familiar
things. The human factors group had
checked with you and other pilots
during mock-up and now you find
that the suggestions have been incorporated in the cockpit.
The first day the airplane is in the
flight test hangar, the flight test project engineer contacts you and gives
you a listing of all the major component parts. You' re scheduled to
study one-half day on each major
section of the airplane and two days
on the more complicated sections. In
addition, you will use simulators, visit
special mock-ups and check field system te t . You are eager to get started
and at first wonder why they don't
chedule you for a full day of tudy
instead of a half day. You find that
the fuel system mock-up is a full.
sized boiler-plate ver ion of the fuel
y tern, with all the pumps, lines and
tanks exactly a they are in the air-

3

Memorize every item. Once you are airborne, you will have to analyze problems for yourself.

plane. Before the first week is out,
you're so saturated with new information that you are grateful for th e
half-day schedule.
Your instruction begins with general arrangement of the airplane. The
importance of this information strikes
you when you realize that after yo u
are airborne you will not have any·
one to explain the e things to you.
If something buffets, breaks, gets
plugged, bends the wrong way, or
jams, you will have to analyze the
problem yourself.
You memorize each item that you
learn in order to become completely
fami liar· with the airplane. You note
that the expan ion turbine for the
cockpit air conditioning i located
just aft of the back rest and that
there is one on each side of the airplane. This is a dual system so that
when one fails you will still have
pressurization and cooling at high
speed and altitude.
You note that the landing gear
folds partly into the wing and partly
into the fu selage. This is different
from other airplanes you've been flying and it makes you wonder what
aerodynamic influence the gear will
have during retraction after takeoff.
Twenty months ago, nearly all airplanes had trailing edge control urfaces. Only a few of the newer fi ghter had all-fl ying horizontal tails. But
thi s airplane has no trailin g edge
control surfaces. The all-movabl e
horizontal stabilizer and the all-movable vertical stabilizer give th e control required at hi gh Mach number.
The aileron have been eliminated
and you no lon ger have to worry
about aileron rever al speed . You
are, however, faced with a new con·
4

cern. What are the characteristic of
Lhe new spoilers and how do you use
the special controls to put them "in"
or "out" if they are too effective or
not effective enough?
Weeks go by, and you become fully
acquainted with the longitudinal, directional and lateral control system .
The boundary layer control and the
flap sy tern are items that you know
about from prototype versions on
more familiar aircraft. The inlet du ct
system requires two days of review
because the operation i so new to
you. The slats and speed brakes are
conventional but there are some
chan ges in design and mounting.
It is difficult to get into the actual
airplane with th e instrumentation engineer working full time around the
clock, so you visit the cockpit mockup several times. Gradually, you are
getting to know the physical characteristic of the airplane. In addition,
however, you must know what is expected of it. You go over the wind
tunnel results with the aerodynamicist and you di cus inertia coupling,
a phenomenon only recently new to
pilots. Although you don' t plan to
spin the airplane, you go over the
spin characteristics thorou ghly. You
learn the different flight characteri tic that result from spoilers instead
of ai leron .
Other preparation requirements
are checkin g repo rts and flying a
many aiq lanes with prototype control a are available. Also, you take
a trip out to the engine te t stand Lo
get acquainted with the instrument
indi cation . You find that the exhau t
gas temperature no longer i a selIgenerating in strumen t but instead operates from ac generator power. You

~.
Ludy Lhe fuel system OJ eration and
Lry Lo gel a good mental picture iA.
Lhe op ration of Lhe new electri. .
and hydrauli c systems. You cycle the
landin g gea r and watch Lhe landin g
gea r te l as the gear i loaded Lo
•
si mulate air load s.
Sometimes when the information
is bein g pumped inlo you, you mi ght
feel like a balloon being inflated, and
even thou gh you may think you are
close to the saturation point, there
always seems to be room for more.
You memorize Lhe restriction and
• ·
limitations because there'll be no
time for questions in a pinch. And
you fly the flight simulator as fasl
as the mathematicians can change the
electronic circuits.
In addition to the regular airplane
instrumentation you also must be fa.
•
miliar with the flight test instrumentation. Data analysi is important
since you have ju t so much recording time availab le and you'll have to
know (when you encounter a phenomenon) whether or not you have
the instrumentation to record it. It
would be a waste of time to repeat a
run for a phenomenon that could not
be recorded.
You read the Flight Handbook
the new airplane from cover to co' 9
and find yourself more in the position of an associate editor than a
pilot. You and the flight test project
engineer have the only overall picture of the entire airplane, ince others on the project have devoted th eir
time to specific sections.
Your schooling i nearing completion and you have your fir t examination:
• If the ac failure warning li ght
comes on, what do you do?
• If the o. 1 hydraulic system
pressure drops below 1000 psi , what
can you expect?

e

fa.

e

e

•

Use specia l mock-ups and field systems tests.

Will you know if their job has been done right?

e

•

• If you have a flameout, what is
the emergency landin g procedure?
You're going to have to know the
an wer to any problem that may presen t itself up there.
Then, after completing th e exam,
yozi have a question. The hydraulic
valve for the flap s look too small for
the job. You a k the h ydra uli c project engineer about the valve and
learn that five pounds of weight wa
saved by having a sin gle-action valve.
When electrical power is on this
. - rive, it is in the open position and
flaps are down. When electrical
power i interrupted, the valve raises
the flap . No one had realized that on
an emergency landing when yo u turn
the battery off just before comin g in,
the fl ap will come up and pill you
short of the runway. There is no time
to chan ge the valve before the first
fli ght, o emergency landin g will
have to be made flap up.
You go over every part o[ th e airplane and then you go over it again .
When you release the brakes, a lot
will depend on what you know.
Taxi le t are a problem on th e
new airplane. This same problem has
been plaguing first flights for the
past several years. The weight of the
airplane and its takeoff and landing
speeds are not compatible with la st
year's ti re . 1ew tires have been designed but they have not yet arrived.
Standard procedure is to determin e
th e ground handling characteristi cs
on taxi test by making turns at low
speed , figure eights, and complete
rever al . On higher-speed run , you
watch for shimmy, resulting from the
no ewheel leering system. You rember some taxi te ts that you ob·ved everal years ago when the
o ewheel would not ca ler and tests
were held up for several days to
change the de ign. You hope that

we
e

e

e

e
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nothing like that happens to delay
the e Lest .
fter the high-speed taxi tests, normal procedure i to make lift-offs a
few Ieet from the ground. This was
a ll right\ ith straight wings, but with
hi ghl y swept wing where the wing
flow characteristics break down to
make high drag at minimum speeds,
this might not work.
Again you remember an incident
where a research airplane had just
become airborne on its fir t flight and
fuel starvation caused an immediate
landing. At that time, an old-time
pilot remarked, "Thi problem of fuel
starvation is one we had 20 years ago.
Don't tell me they till have it!"
However, it is decided that it is
safer to fl y than to hop off the gro und
and return immediately. Not only the
aerodynamic characteri ti cs of a highpeed fighter but also the landing
gear and tire conditions help to shape
this decision.
The date of the first fli 0 -ht arrives.
You feel quite confident that yo u
know the airplan e ystems and all of
the predicted wind tunnel characteristics. If ever ything goes as designed
and predicted, you'll have no trouble.
As final preparations are made,
yo u think of some of the things that
cou ld go wrong. You remember the
jet fighter that had looked o sleek a
a result of a pecial proce s that had
given it the smoothest skin you'd ever
seen. On the first flight, the pilot had
experienced a flameout with the experimental engine used in the air] lane. The pilot had made a succe fol landin g on Rogers Dry Lake.
Then, in the next series of fli ghts, the
pilot had found that the stall characteri stics resulted in an abrupt half
nap roll without warnin". How well

had the wind tunnel data predicted
the minimum peeds for this bird?
The contro l systems in the airplane you wi ll fl y should be a bi g
improvement over previous system
with whi ch yo u have had experience.
You remember th at the same airplane
that had the nosewheel that wouldn't
caster, had one of the first irreversible con trol systems in it. The first
time the airplane had tried to exceed
250 knots, a pitching oscillation was
encountered. The pilot had released
the stick to determine if the oscillation was caused by the aerodynamics
of the airplane or a pilot-induced
feed-back in the con trol system, and
the oscillations stopped. The lessons
learned at that time had been di gested
an d trouble of thi s type should not
occur in your airpl ane.
Ten years ago, all first fli ghts were
made without retraction landing gear
but the peed of present-day fi ghters
has changed that. You recall the
fighter on which the landing gear
came up and jammed on landing?
There were cases where landing gear
doors fai led to open to receive the
gear, cases where the landin g gear
wo uld not come down, and one case
where the nose gear stuck in the retracted position and came down after
the main gear tou ched the runway to
provide a perfect landing.
In another ca e, a pilot had completed the taxi test the evening before
the first flight and no one had tou ched
the airplane during the night - he
thought. Immediately after takeoff,
the cockpit filled up with hot air directly from the engine compre or
without going throu gh the expansio n
cooling turbine. Fortunately, the pilot
had been able to open the canop y in
fli ght, but after a fast circle of the
fi eld , hi shoes were too hot to tou ch.

Wind tunnel tests of the entire machine are sometimes done for positive checks on theory.

Everythin g is ready . .. the ramp
look more like a movie sLudio than
an aircrafl engineerin g pro j eel. You
double check with your crew chief
and Lell him again , " Don'L ]el me oul
of here unle s everything in the cockpil is in Lhe ri ghl posilion , the speed
brakes are up, Lhe Haps are sel for
Lakeoff and Lhe conlrol are in Lrim."
As you push Lhe engine slarler bulton , all the confusion outside the airplane is losl. You are concentralin g
on a job. RPM comes up, LhroLLle is
broughl around Lo idle, fuel How is
750 pounds per hour, engine RPM is
Lill increasing from the Larter force
and exhaust gas temperalure starts Lo
ri e. The engine comes up Lo idl e
speed and the tarter culs out.
You signal the crew chief to disconnect the external power and move
the starter unit. As you taxi out Lo
the end of the runway with your
chase plane in formation , il seems
like ju t a routine procedure. A pholo
airplane has already Laken off. You
line up at the end of the runway facing east. Fifteen Lhousand feel of runway and severa l miles of dry lake
bed lie in front of you.
The taxi tests have Laken ome of
the novelty out of the cockpit procedure. The photo chase plane reports
on base leg and the tower gives clearance for takeoff. You glance at your
controls and indicators:
Mililary power ... RPM ... exhaust ga temperature . . . oil pre ure . . . loadmeters . . . hydraulic
pressure. Okay, relea e brakes . . .
af terburner ignition. The 1000-fool
marker goes by, the 2000-fool marker.
Airspeed pa ses 150 knots al Lh e
3000-fool marker. You lifl the nosewheel. You're actuall y airborne and
a new airplane is in flight.
At a thousand feet you have Lo
come oul of afterburner so as not
to exceed the gear-down limitation
speed. At 3000 feet you have good

ground cl earan ce but you have nol
moved the conlrol s unneces arily.
You pull Lhe landin g gear handle
up and feel Lhe gear sock home. Then
you let the nose drop j usl a hair, Lo
pick up speed and continue your
climb. At 10,000 feel, you slarl a slow
Lurn to keep the dry lake in sight.
At 400 knots (that was close Lo top
s peed just a few years ago ) you are
just hittin g the climb schedule for redu ced power climb. Then you light
the afterburn er. Immediatel y you pull
a way from your chase plane.
You remember your careful preparation for this HighL and feel the confiden ce that come from knowin g your
airplane down to the last rivet. As
you watch your airspeed and Mach
indicator you reflect that although the
'86s were okay in Korea, this is the
airplane they' ll need if more trouble
comes. Suddenly you realize that you
are writing a new chapter to the history of flight. .A.

When you think you've learned it thoroughly, go over it again.
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•
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Simulators provide familiarity with controls.

The other half of your team. Work with him.

•
•

•
•
Each airplane has its own phenomena . Learn what applies to yours .

•

February (New Pilot)

•

4How Well Can
•You Remember?

6. Almost half of all major jet fi ghter accidents are
than _______ __ __ _ ( rated)
experi e nc~d by pilot with le
jet hours.
(a) 150.
(b) 200.
( c) 250 .
7. Pilots under 25 years of age repr e ~e nt l] per cent of
the total Air Force pi lot pool and account for ·---·------per cent of a ll pilot erro r fatalities.
(a) 15.
(b) 30.
( c) 45.

8 . Percentage-wise, what aircraft has the worst record
for inadvertent gear-up landin gs?
(a) T-33A.
(b) F-86D.
( c) F-84F.

•

~
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~
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9. Two jet fighters are on a head-on co lli sion course.
with a clo in g speed of 840 knots. With 20/ 20 vision ,
Lh e pilots can first detect each other when they are
approximately ____ __ __ ____ __ seconds apart.
(a) 30 .
(b) 60.
( c) 90.
10. Pilot-to-Forecaster Station are available on UHF
Channel 13. Facilities are listed in the RFC under:
(a) centerspread.
(b) remarks .
( c) Airdrome directory information .

March (Your New Aircraft)

•
•
•

•

January (Supervision)
l. About what percentage of all aircraft accidents invo lve a supervi sor who had neglected to exercise hi s
assigned res ponsibility?
(a) 11.
(b) 17.
( c) 26.
2. There is now an entirely new system of weather reportin g de igned to give you a current observation
every:
(a) 20 minutes.
( b) 30 minutes.
( c) 60 minutes.
3. If you mu t engage the landing barrier in the F-100,
the dive brake must be:
(a) retracted.
( b) extended.
( c) either.
4. Th e minimum speed ( low speed cu toff point) for
successfully engagin g the barrier in the F-100 is :
(a) 11-17 kts.
(b) 23-28 kts.
( c) 28-33 kts.

•••

The B-58 (Hustler ) is powered by:
(a) two J-79 engines.
(b) four J-79 engines .
( c) six J-79 engines.
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11. Durin g 1955, in jet fi ghter accidents, pilots who had
previous time in the aircraft had an accident rate of
55. Tran sitionin g pilot had a rate of __ __ _______ __ _________ _.,
{a) 64 .
(b) 77.
( c) 102.
12. Durin g spin recovery in th e F-lOOC or D, the ailerons
mu st be:
(a) neutral.
(b) full against th e spin .
( c) fullwithth es pin.
13. Durin g the transition in g to a different aircraft, the
known "critical fl y in g period " is the first _____ __ ___ __ ___ .,
(a) 100 hours.
(b) 200 hours.
( c) 250 hours.
14. The F-101A is powered by:
(a) one J-57 engine.
(b) two J-57 engines.
( c) two J-47 engines.
l 5. During aircraft testing and development, which phase
is conducted by the Air Proving Ground Command?
(a) Phase V .
(b) Phase VI.
( c) Phase VII.
ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(b)
(a)
(a)

(c)
(b)

6. (a)
7. (b)

8. (b)
9.

(a)

10. (b)

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

(c)
(c)
(c)
(b)
(c)
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HERE IS only one way to treat
spins in the bird of today . . . .
Don't! Oh, I can hear it now "What do you mean ?-People spin
these birds all the time." And thi s
tatement I can't fight, but for the information of all who care to listen,
hear this: Guys are spinning in, too.
And with our newer fighters, this situ·
ation i n't going to improve at all.

8

Spins today are a different breed
of cat than in years gone by. The
giant iron monsters that carry the tab
" fighter" weigh in at between 20,000
to 50,000 pounds and go like the
dickens. It used to be "stick back,
opposite rudder, neutralize, stick for.
ward. Bang, bang, bang, like that,"
and you flew out neat as anything.
This may be one of the reaso ns a few

troops spin in . That bag of lead
•
you're drivin g today gets to going in
one direction and it takes some doin g
and some time to stop it. When you
kick opposite rudder, she doesn't
obligingly respond - RIGHT 1ow.
Understandably, this can panic . . .
troop more than somewhat. Ti..- •
F-84F for example will take another
turn or two before rotation stops.
FLYING

SAFETY

•

.'l'realaaenl
There was a time when a single procedure for spin

•

recoveries worked for all kinds of airplanes. That's
by the boards. Any spin nowadays is an invitation
to trouble. Your best solution is-DON'T .

•
Don't start slapping the controls all
ver .the are~, in a last minute deserat10n pamc.
Ironically enough, after the pilot
has ej ected from his spinning bird,
often the aircraft recovers by itself.
This, of course, is most embarrassing
but it does substan tiate the possibility
that the troops are getting impatient
in the recovery response. Now I'll be
the last one to criticize a bailout of an
un controllable bird . But, altitude permitting, give 'er a chance.
It al so should be remembered that
spin recovery pro cedures vary with
different aircraft. Knowing the specific procedures for your bird is a
must, and they are probably different
from the old standard recovery techniques of yesteryear.
A review of accidents wherein the
causes read, "Unable to recover from
spin," indicates that many pilots do not
know the exact recovery techniques
for their particular aircraft. There
are a couple of valid reasons for thi s.
One, spins are not practiced anymore
and, two, we have all been indoctrinated with the old NACA standard
spin recovery procedures, and we use
them. The net result is that a fellow
. aps into an inadvertent spin. It is
~ first one he has ever been in with
this airplane and he automatically
gives her the ailerons neutral , tick
a
9
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e
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back, opposite rudder, neutralize rudder, pop the stick forward. Result ?
. .. Nothing. Use this procedure in th e
F-lOOD , for examp le, and you will flat
run out of air. The '100 has different
spin recovery procedures and if yo u
do not hold the ailerons full with the
spin yo u are going to make large
fence post holes. The same idea is tru e
wi th the '84F and others. Each aircraft has its own pro cedures and yo u
have to kno w them .
Study the flight test data and get
the facts down pat. Practice them just
like you would practice ejecti ng. Sit
in a chair and go over the recovery
techniques again and again.
An old F-100 head sums it up like
this: " You must realize that today's
bird has an ' unstandard ' spin recovery procedure. Also, every control
must be manipulated correctl y or you
are out of business. Actually, it is
better to do nothing than to do something wrong during recovery attempts.
I always advise the troops that when
they flip into an inadvertent spin to
just do nothing for a few second s and
get yourself oriented. This is essential because if yo u put ailerons
against the spin, for example, she'll
just keep o n winding up .
"You can't aggravate the situ ation
by not doing something for the fir t
second . Cad, the bird is stalled out

It was bad enough in Spads of the Escad rille.

9

35,000 FEET

)

0

SPIN ENTRY

1

APPROX. 1500 FEET

APPROX. 33,500 FEET

ONE TURN
COMPLETED

APPROX. 1800 FEET

APPROX. 31,700 FEET

TWO TURNS
COMPLETED

1600 FEET

APPROX. 30, 100 FEET

THREE TURNS
COMPLETEDRECOVERY
STARTED

APPROX. 3000 FEET

APPROX . 27, 100 FEET

SPIN RECOVERY
---+-COMPLETED

APPROX. 7500 FEET
SPIN RECOVERY CONTROLS:
(a) FULL OPPOSITE RUDDER .
(b) FULL AILERON WITH THE SPIN
(c) STICK FULL BACK

1-lfJfJC
APPROX . 19,600 FEET

,,
DIVE RECOVERY
COMPLETED

dead and has fallen off a wing .. ..
Things are about as loused up as Lh ea . .
can get. Ju st get yourself oriente<.'9'
then perform th e correct spin recovery movements a published."
ext to knowing the correct spin
recovery techniques for your particular bird , you can best stay out of
trouble if you . . . DO 'T SPI in
the first place.
A far as I know there is no requirement for the spin maneuver. The
Escadrille, flying Spads Mark IV,
used this crazy maneuver to elude th e
Fokker but even this was not too
highly recommended. 01' Jerry would
just follow you down and when yo u
pu ll ed out, he would nail yo u.
Aside from the lack of requirement,
in the latest Century Series aircraft
there is even more to ubstantiate the
" Don 't Spin" co ncept. You may not
be able to recover. ow I'm really on
thin ice and everybody from the aircraft companies to the aviation Kaydet Corps will probably take the pipe.
But I stand by my guns.
Theoretica lly, all birds get the spin
test treatment. But these test aircraft
are ( 1) being flown by fe llows who
reall y know their craft and (2 ) th ea _
have everything from wingtip spi9 '
chutes to win gtip rockets to assist the
recovery.
Take Convair and the F-102, for
example . They' re goin g to conduct a
spin test program but will still proba bl y come up with the same Dash One
reco mmendation which the y now have,
namely, " Do ot Spin." We have a
real good fi ghte r in the ' 102. It does
ever ythin g well and really scoots. So
it has rather weird spin characterisLi cs- so who ca res?
The spin tests condu cted on everything from the T-33 through the F-100
indicate rather favorable spin recovery characteristics, if you use the
proper procedures. But even with
these, why get into a spin ?
With the amount of power availa bl e there is no need to get down to
stalling airspeeds. If you in sist on
letting your airspeed drop out of sight
while fl yin g upside down and sideways, you ca n end up in an inadvertent pin . So when yo u're practicing acrobati cs an d such, play it
cool. Fly some 20 kn ots plus above
the stall regard less of maneuve a .

•
•

.
•
•
•
•

.

•
•

eedless to ay, if you don't g~ •
into a pin yo u won't have any spin
recover y problems . .A
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Colonel Paul P. Douglas, Jr.
Chief, Investigation & Safety
Engineering Div. D/ FSR

HAT HAPPENS when a new
pilot comes aboard, or when a
unit tran sition s to new equipment? In either case the problems
are simi lar and may be solved by
applying the same basic prin cipl es.
All flights, other than actual operational mission and engineerin g test
fli ghts, fall into the category of training flights. Let's take a look at some
of the problem of training.
Training is accompli hed by accumulating experience. And it is essential that certain phases of thi s
training be properly supervised.
Statistics sho w that the first 250
rated flyin g hours make up the most
criti cal flyin g period in any pilot's
career. Thi s holds true whether the
pilot be assigned to a bomber, fi ghter
or car go outfit. However, bomber and
transport pilots do rece ive an extended "apprenti ceship" as student
pilots and copil ots before th ey assume
first pi lot duties. In jet fi ghters and
new jet bomber aircraft, an id enJcal apprenticeship is impossible.
These pilot mu st rely g reatly on their
own personal knowled ge, capability

W

•
•
•
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of aircraft accidents occur during the transitioning
period and that the first 250 hours are the roughest."

•
•

Those dry, old statistics say, "A large percentage
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and experi ence. In any case the
course of trainin g is directed towards
buildin g the "man and machine" into
a practicable and useful weapon.
We can start hi s academic trainin g
by handin g him a fli ght handbook
and a que tionnaire. He attend s a
mobile trainin g unit, if avai lable, and
is briefed on pertinent regulation s
and SOPs regarding local rules and
procedures. His aircraft knowl edge is
checked by the standardization board
and the unit flyin g safety officer
should review with him the accidents
involving this type of aircraft.
Then follows a period of cockpit
checks, taxi trainin g, simulator rid es
(if available ) and hi s first fli ght in
the unit aircraft. Some organizations
require the pilot to demonstrate his
capabilities as an instrument pilot
prior to soloing.
The pilot becomes thoroughly familiar with formation fl yin g, acrobatics, simulated combat, navigation al fl yin g with stran ge fi eld operation s, gunnery, bombing and interception procedure . These include
both day and ni ght operations, not

only from the purely academic approach but specifically as they must
be applied to accompli sh the mi ssion
of the unit.
Durin g the period that the pilot is
receivin g hi s checkout towards becomin g combat-ready, his flyin g is
upervi sed very closely, especially
during takeoffs and landin g . Then ,
as he proves hi s adeptness, this supervision is lessened gradually until he
is pretty mu ch on hi s own . No lon ger
is there an "old timer" standing by
to watch every move that he makes.
Also during this period , our pilot
will probably advance beyond the
150-hour mark but he will still be in
the " kn own criti cal fl ying period."
It is understandable that unit operational requirements make it necessary to lessen p ersonal supervision
over each new pilot as soon as practi cabl e, and al o that commitments
may call for a new pilot to be asigned to a mi sion sooner than wa
anticipated. But, whatever the circumstan ces, we must sati fy our elves
that the pilot is at least capable of
11
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handling emer gencies. Here is a sample of what can happen:
&.
The pilot of a B-57 had a total c9"
1748 flyin g hours, 81 jet hour , of
which 18 were flown in this type of
aircraft. While cruising at 39,000
feet on a navi gation and radar bomb
scorin g training fli ght, the pilot observed a fuel flow flu ctuation on the
left engine which increased in magnitude. He did not correlate the fuel
flu ctuation with engine RPM, exhau t
gas temperature and aircraft control
characteristics to determine if an
emergency did exist, but instead
switched the left engine emergency
fuel control to TAKEOFF position.
The engine overheat warning li ght
came 0 , engine RPM in c r~ased to
120 per cent and the navigator reported flames from the left en gine.
The pi lot then topcocked the left
throttle and advanced the right throttle but received only an indication of
50 per cent RPM.
Th e right throttl e also was topcocked . The interphone failed and he
lost voice communi cations with the
navi gator. Excess electrical circuits
were not turned OFF and the battery
was discharged.
After descending to approximate!~
17,000 feet, three airstarts were atW
temp ted, but without success. Both
crewmembers abandoned the aircraft.
Let' consider the fa ctors in this
accident. The emergency procedures
used by the pi lot were not according
to instructions in the handbook or in
the checkli st. As a result, the left en gin e failed after being subjected to
overspeed and ove rheat conditions.
Th ere was no evidence of left engine
malfun ction that could have contributed to the reported fuel flu ctuation.
The magnitude of fuel flow flu ctuation should have resulted in engine
surae or infli ght yaw . These conditions were not noted by the pi lot. The
right engine failed when the fuel shutoff valve was inadvertently closed.
We ca n hope (a nd assume) that a
number of our fi ghter problems will
be alleviated by the introduction of
TF versions of each of our operational fighter aircraft. Meanwhile,
here's another acciden t report which
indicates that like problems exist in
all aircraft. This one involves a pilot
with limited experience.
This pilot had a total of 449 flying
hours, 146 jet hours, 71 of whicmi.
were in F-86F aircraft. As he wa~ •
preparing to enter the traffic pattern
at 2000 feet, with the engine operat-

•

.

•

The academic .approach is fine, but the reel test is the ability to apply it to the new bird .

•
•

•
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in g on the main fu el control system,
noti ced that engi ne RPM began to
. . .1ctuate, then drop. Tailpipe temperature also began to drop. Th e pilot
immediately set up a pattern for an
emergency landin g at a nearby civil
airfield, then attempted several airstarts using the main fu el control system. Durin g the fourth attempt, the
aircraft was era h-l anded in a field
one mile short of the airfield. The
pilot received major injury.
All right, let' ee what mi ght have
prevented this accident.
First, the pilot mad e no attemp t to
start the engine using th e emergency
fu el sy tern as outlined in the fli ght
handbook. Actually, had he alerted
the emergency fu el system immediately {sin ce a malfun ction was indica ted by the flu ctuatin g RPM ), th e
subsequent flam eout probably would
not have occurred.
Interro gation of the pilot di sclosed
that he did not fully und erstan d th e
operation of the emergency fu el ystem. Hi s F-86F qu esti onnaire, how ever, completed onl y two month earli er, did contain satisfa ctory answers
relative to this item.
lext, the pilot could probabl y have
anded safely at the ai rfield he sected, had he followed prescribed
lameout landing procedures. He had
not retracted the peed brakes or establi shed the prescribed glide speed.
As a result, the glide di stance was
shortened considerably.
Other in tructions regardin g belly
la ndin g emergencies whi ch we re not
followed, included these :
• The win g flaps were not lowered.
• The battery a nd main fu el shutoff switches were not turn ed off.
• The canop y was not jettisoned.
• The shoulder harn ess was not
locked.
This pilot, wi th hi 146 j et hours,
was still in the "peak accident potential area" althou gh he is considered
a fully qualified F-86F driver.
Three other pilots of the squadron ,
with experien ce comparable to hi ,
were que tioned and not one could
correctly relate emergency procecedures. Each stated that he had read
the handbook a nd had parti cipated
in periodic di cussion wi th fli ght
lea ders concerning the e procedures,
but still didn't know th em.
Both the squadron command er and
~e operation s officer were aware of
~1 e need for training pilots in eme rgency procedure and for continued
emphasis on knowledge thereof, dur-
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in g briefin gs. Yet, there was no publi shed schedule to insure thi s trainin g- and therein lies our problem.
How can we assure ourselves that
all pilots do und erstand the aircraft
they are a signed to fly?
How can we be sure that pilots
understand the operation of primary
and auxiliary air raft systems so that
step-by-ste p emergency procedures
actually mean om ething, and are not
just items for recitation or for listing
on a questionnaire?
Flight handbooks are designed to
provide pilots with the latest information on the operation of an aircraft
and its sy tern , and there is no other
procedure in existence to parallel this
means. Standing Operating Procedures (SOPs) are fine for their intended purposes-that of providing
pilots with specific data relative to
aircraft operating procedure a used
by units in accomplishing a mission
- but they do not give intimate de-

tails relative to operation of a specific aircraft. These mu st be known.
Th e Tran s ition Indo ctrination
Team , provided by the Air Proving
Ground Command, hould be included in the program after the crews
have accumulated approximately 10
hours of flyin g time in unit aircraft.
Whil e there still remains no magic
word for the problems associated with
transitioning from one type of aircraft to another, there are man y
thin gs that can be done to assure that
all available knowled ge and training
facilities have been used. This can
be done only throu gh the use of
thorou gh planning for the task to be
done. To assure that your planning
i complete, establish a comprehensive pro gram adapted to your needs.
Only you can determine the complete
requirements but here is a sample that
is tried and true. But the success of
it, and yours, depends entirely upon
how well it is ca rried throu gh. A

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Academic Trainin g
• Lectures on the aircraft, its systems and operation.
• Flying characteristic .
• Accident review and emergency procedures.
• The Dash-One.
• Completing a questionnaire.
• Squadron and higher headquarters SOPs and
regulations.
• Physiolo-gical training.
• Mobile training unit.
• Standardization board check.
Simulator Trainin g
• Familiarization.
•
ormal procedures.
• Emergency proced ures.
Transition Training
• Demonstrate instrument proficiency.
• Visual inspection of the aircraft and form s.
• Cockpit familiarization .
• Start, taxi, shutdown.
• Mi ssion briefing.
• Solo.
• Complete detailed transition program.
• Standardization fli ght check.
Tactical Training
• Formation, acrobatics, imulated combat.
•
avigation, strange field landin gs.
• Rocketry and/ or gunnery.
• Intercept procedures.
• Bombing.
• Reconnaissance and photography.
• Cargo and troop airlift procedures .
• Standardization board interview.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllUllllllllUlllllUUIUlllllllllllllllli
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Despite the chatter you hear in the ready
room, this bird does not fly "just like"
another one. Every one has its own set
of idiosyncrasies. Here's the proof.

REYE TABLE human error accident which occur

P

as a direct result of inadequate experience continue
as one of the most prevalent type . Typical of this
is the accident involving a student who was lo participate
in a four-ship formation Aighl. During takeoff everything
appeared normal. On climbout the pilot became concerned
over what he considered erroneous airspeed readings.
A dual ship in the area was asked to check with him
and Ay his wing down the final approach for landing. This
was done with the dual ship breaking away just before
th e touchdown point was reached. At thi s time the airpeed indication was 130 knots. The student pi lot landed
with approximately 5000 feet of runway remaining, but
becau e of faulty braking techniques, he didn 't stop the
aircraft. The arrestin g barrier was contacted but because
the student hadn't remembered to retract th e dive brakes,
the barri er did not engage. The nose gear co ll apsed and
the aircraft was dama ged co nsiderably.
Fortunately, the student was not injured, although- as
in other flights- his should er harness was not locked.

BRIEF

STORIES

DEALING

A post-accident check indicated no malfunction of the
airspeed indicator . Th e accident (charged to pilot error)
is wholl y explain able by the fact th at the pilot had not
yet lea rn ed hi s aircraft procedures.

*

F-86A pilot with more than 2300 hours, 28 of which
were in thi s type of aircra ft, was on a night checkout.
He was briefed about high winds and the unu sual
pattern ( 3200 feet above the gro und ). He made the initial
app roach at 4000 feet, at 200-230 knots. Mild pitch wa
observed and downwind held in apparent complian ce with
briefed pattern. The turn onto final was somewhat low
in com parison to hi gh initial. Final approach appeared
Aat and slow and abrupt drop was noticed as aircraft
seemed to stall and drop in. The aircraft landed hort,
collidin g with a blast fen ce. The board concl uded that th e
pilot had failed to compen sate for pattern altitude anrl
the 15 to 20 kn ot wind .

A

*

FLIGHT of Lwo F-lOOCs took off on a routine day
tra nsition mi sion. The tran sition in g pilot had only
11 h ours in the bird , so far. With hi s in structor he
climbed to 45,000 feet for the acrobati cs which he was
scheduled to perform and when that phase was finished ,
Lhe two planes dropped down for landing. The first ap proach was Loo fast and the pi lot was told to go around.
On the seco nd approach, everything looked and fell
normal Lo the pi lot so the landing was made. Touchdown

A
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was made at or near 180 knots. He popped his drag chute
and felt normal deceleration , until the pin that holds it
sheared. This happened about 4000 feet from th e end of
the 10,000-foot runway. There was a vigorous app lication
of brakes, and both tires blew out- the left one first .
The F-lOOC hit th e crash barrier but continued to roll
onto the overrun where the nose tire blew and the nose
gea r sheared .
There were several causes for thi s accid ent.
Th e pilot had deployed his drag chute at or above 180
knots and immediately failed the shear pin. (It is designed
lo fai I at 180 knots or above.) Following thi s, he used
improper braking technique whi ch blew out the tires. Thi s
was further complicated by the fact that the nose strut
trunnion pin sheared, because of a cracked condition from
a previous hard landing or a Aa w in the material.
Why did he land so fast? The pilot thought he wa
about right. But then, normally he wears glasses. Without
them, he sees 20/ 40, and can not pass the depth perception
test. With them, he's okay, even as you and I.
But here is the thou ght for today: Although this pilot
had a total of over 2000 hours plus the 11 hours experience in this type of bird, these 11 hours had been stretched
over a 90-day period.

T

*

HIS 0 E was in the F-86F .. . and it was to be hi s
first ride. So far , he had been able to pick up some
1800 pilot hours, a few in jets, but non e in the '86.

ACCIDENTS

DU RI NG

TRANSITION

In a flight of two, the takeoff and climb were normal
and the aircraft leveled off al 25,000 feet. After practicing
some fami liarization air work, the pilot returned to the
base to shoot some tou ch-and-go landings with the fli ght
leader acting as chase-i nstructor-pilot.
On the second touch-and -go landing, the Aight was told
to make a late break to allow another aircraft to clear
the runway . The pilot executed the break with dive Aaps,
approximately one-third of the way down the runway.
The gea r was dropped on the downwind and the pilot
started his turn to base leg at 170 knots. Flaps were lowered to the full down position on the base leg. The pilot
rolled out on final approach , maintainin g 165-170 knots
with power.
About half way down the final, the IP advised the pilot
lo "set it up for 130 knots." At this time the pilot reduced
power and raised th e nose of hi s aircraft. The chaseinstructor pilot started to slide by him just as Mobile
Control advised him to co rrect his approach. The chase-IP
then to Id the pilot to acid power but the aircraft continued to sink at an excessive rate. It hit th e runway on
the ri ght main gear in a sta ll ed condition . Th e right pylon
tank was jarred loose on impact and the left main tire
blew. The pilot managed to stop the aircraft and evacuate
without further incident.
According to the board , the primary cause of this
accident was the in struction s to the pilot on final which
led to incorrect action by him . Prior to this fli ght he had
Aown one hour and 50 minutes jet time in the previous
60 days (two rides in a T -33 with IPs). He failed to
qualify for checkout.
15
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Robert C. Little
Chief Test Pilot
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation

Here is the latest on the "next generation"
of fighters. The F-10 I, named the "Voodoo," is scheduled to make its debut into
oper ation al servic e in the nea r futu re.
THE PAST, I have found many
of these "How to Fly" articles so
full of " wild blue" that it is difficult to realize their relation to flying
safety or even their usefulness in presenting basic facts to the average reader. I treat the development and test
flying of a new airplane as a business,
admittedly exciting at times, but nevertheless a serious business.
With this thought in mind, I would
like to give you the facts, not restricted by security, on the F-101 and
let you stack up the "wild blue" when
you fly the airplane.

I
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No one person or no single handbook of written instructions can automatically make you a safe and efficient
pi lot. You are the one who must get
the feel of a new plane, exerci e the
right judgment and develop the correct flying techniques. Knowled ge is
a necessary form of sa fety, however,
as you all well know. I suggest that
you read the pilot's handbook on the
F-101 and discuss the fli ght characteristics with other pilots who have flown
the aircraft.
It is al so a good idea to make use

•

•

of the flight simulator. It was built
for you, so use it.
I hope that this article will aid you
in getting more out of your early
Voodoo flyin g and make your transi•
tion a safe and pleasant one.
The Voodoo's flight characteristics
aren't much different basically than
other high performance aircraft you
have been flying. It's the next generation of fi ghters, sure, but it flys thJlillllilti...
same. It just does everything faste~ •
There is a lot of airplane in the F-101,
both in ize and mission capability.
This aircraft is 67 feet long, has a
FLYING

SAFETY
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wing span of 40 feet and is 18
feet from the ground to the top of
the fin. Gross weight varies from
49,000 pounds, with two external
tanks and MK 7 store, to 28,000
pounds, clean at the completion of
th e mission.
Twin engine reliability is availab le with two J-57 en gines developin g 15,000 pound s of thrust each with
afterburner. The Voodoo has 35-degree swept wings and is capable of
speeds from 160 miles per hour to
over llOO mil es per hour, altitudes
from sea level to over 55,000 feet,
extreme rates of climb, and maneuvering capabilities throughout. lnfli ght
refueling may be accomplished easil y
with either the flyin g boom or the
probe and drogue type tankers.
Over the past two years of develop ment, many improvements have been
incorporated into the aircraft, making
it a safer and easier one for you to
fly. It is not a T-33 however, so I
believe that the Voodoo driver needs
to be both a good fi ghter pilot as well
JllllliJf a good bomber pilot for the follow~ g reasons :
• You are handling more thrust
per pound of airplane than you have
ever felt before, so it is especially imMARCH ,

•
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portant that you stay ahead of the
aircraft and be prepared for the very
rapid acceleration and hi gh rates of
climb possible.
• This fighter has a very hi gh wing
loading (] 10 pounds per square foot
at normal takeoff gross weight) which
means that for certa.in co nditions, parti cularly high gross weight takeoffs
and landings, you must handle this
airplane like a highly wing loaded
bomber aircraft.
In other words, you have a tremendous amount of thrust availabl e and
plenty of control but yo u can't expect
to horse thi s airplane around with
wild abandon at low airspeeds.
Let me point out bri efly so me of
the things to expect and ome of the
techniques you should use on an average flight with the '101. I'll start with
ground handlin g .

ferential brakin g. You can double the
tire life with care in taxiing by using
slow speeds e pecially when making
sharp turns. Th e ' lOl 's power brakes
have excellent feel, but when coming
to a full top durin g taxi , some brakestrut chatter may be encountered. Anticipate turns and full stops and it
won 't bother you.

Takeoff
On ce you are lined up on the runway for takeo fT, check each engine
separately- leaving the other in idl e .
The brake will hold with both engines in military, however you will
probably rotate the tires on the wheels

Ground Handling
Once yo u have the engin es running and have completed yo ur pretaxi checkli st, yo u are ready to go . It
takes a littl e power to start rolling,
however, th e thrust in idle is enough
to keep you going. Use the no ewheel
steerin g for taxiing rather than dif17

trouble. Sure, you can hor e this airplane off th e ground at airspeeds low.
er than recommended but even wit
all that power you can get in a bind.
Why not play it coo l and tay out of
any diflicu lty?

Climh

With stores or external tanks installed, there is no change in Voodoo flying characteristics.

You wi ll find the acceleration of
the F-101 after takeoff, very rapid.
When maximum power is used , you
will reach best climb speed in a minute or less (depending on temperature) after brake release. In order to
maintain this climb speed the nose
must be rotated steeply unless a superson ic climb is desired. You'll find it
easier to maintain climb speed at
maximum power with the machmeter
and attitude with the artificial horizon .
Using military power, the rate of
climb is naturally lower, and the attitude is not as steep, presenting improved visibi lity over the nose.
Altitude well above the combat
cei lin g may be attained by employin g
what is known as the zoom climb. This
capability holds real promi e as a new
tactical intercept technique for use
in attacks at extremely hi gh altitude .
It makes use of the high kinetic energy
that can be developed by the Voodooa
in supersonic level flight.
~

Level Flight

You will like maximum level flight speeds attainable. Zoom climb supersonic holds promise .

which isn't conducive to safety. After
you have checked your engin e and are
ready to go, advance both throttle to
approximately 85 per cent rpm, depress the no ewhee l steering button ,
release the brakes and continue the
throttles to military as you start to
roll. Because of the ram air-bellows
type artificial feel system, you will
find very light stick forces on the
ground. A you pick up airspeed on
takeoff, these force increase; however, during takeoff and landing they
are lighter than other types of feel
systems to which you might be accu stomed. Therefore, during takeoff and
landing, don' t rely on stick forces, but
use airspeed as a basis for proper aircraft control.
On your initial checkout a military
power takeoff is advisable sin ce the
acceleration with afterburners is terrific and may take you by surpri se.
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Even with military power, yo u will
have better takeoff performance than
most other fighters using maximum
power. Use the nosewheel steering for
directional control until the rudder
becomes effective at approximately 70
kn ots IAS. Use the brakes only if the
steering malfunctions. The ame old
fundamentals you've been using sti 11
apply. If yo u ease the nose gear off
at 150 knots and relax stick back pressure, to hold your attitude, the aircraft will fly itself off as speed increases to approximately 165 knots
TAS. The gear must be retracted immediately in order to prevent exceed ing the gear placard of 250 knots IAS.
With some airp lanes you know that a
steep attitude will get you on the back
side of the power curve and you'll
never get off the runway. In this airplane, rapidly rotating into a steep
attitude can get you into just as much

The level flight acceleration of this
big bird is impre sive at all altitudes
and you will like the maximum level
flight peeds attain able by the aircraft.
(These speeds have exceeded the original contractor estimate.) Flying qualities are stab le and co ntrol characteristics are pos.itive throughout the placard speed envelope of th e F-101. o
wing drops or transonic speed effects
are encountered. You will notice a
faint airframe buffet around 0.90
Mach number, however, supersonic
flight is comp letely smooth.
The F-101 carries 13,000 pounds
of internal fuel and you wi ll like
the amount of burner flying available
without having to stay in the vicinity
of the base. Ievertheless, you shou ld
follow the fuel gaging procedures set
forth in the Dash One to assure that
the proper equencing is obtained,
and that the master fuel tank does not
get too low. Extensive use of the afterburner wi ll run you just as short a
in any other airplane.

Maneuvering

•
•
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The Voodoo, being a true supersonic airp lane, is not designed to have
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high maneuvering capabilities at subfind , however,
capabilities at
supersonic speeds are excellent and
that you will be able to maintain both
Mach number and altitude during su personic maneuver in a far better
fa shion than in any other airp lane you
have ever Aown.
The maneuverability of all fi ghters
you 've been Aying was restricted by
structural strength and the F-101 is
no different. Again , fo ll ow your hand book placards.
In some of the airplan es you've
been Aying, you have experienced a
characteristic common ly known as
pitch-up . Whi le pull ing G in a turn ,
you reached a point where there was
a sudden strong tendency of the airplane to nose up withou t the additi on
of stick force on yo ur part.
The F-l OlA disp lays this undesi rable characteristic, but all airplanes
will be delivered with an adequate
pitch-up warnin g device. This device
incor porates a horn whi ch sounds in
yo ur head et when yo u approach th e
p itch-up boundary, and a stick pusher
whi ch actu all y pushes the stick fo rward for yo u in case you should reach
..ahe pitch-up boundary. The horn and
w JUsher sio-nal are actuated by an gle
of attack and / or aft sti ck rate, and
are scheduled with Mach number. If
yo u hear the horn , relax your a ft
sti ck pressure or ease th e stick forward sli ghtl y.
If, for cer tain Aight conditi ons, yo u
ha ve pull ed th ro ugh the horn wa rn ing and have engaged the pu her, yo u
will find th at the sti ck will be moved
fo rward at a rate of 1 %-degree/second stabil ator motio n. Thi s pusher
actuation pro vides a fin al positi ve
warnin g to th e pil ot to take co rrecti ve
recovery acti on. Al so, it will di sengage after two degr ees of stabilator
nose-down motion. Pil ot overpower
fo rce for the pusher is 25 po unds.
In case of malfun ction of the pusher, a disengage button is provid ed on
the stick ; al o, on- off mas ter switches
fo r th e horn and pusher, a te t button
a nd a malfun ction warnin g light are
prominentl y located in the cockpit.
With either gear or fl aps dow n, the
pusher becomes inoperative for safe ty
reaso ns ince an unex pected stick p ush
might be dangerous du r ing critical
portions of a takeoff or landin g. The
orn warning stays operative on an•
.,,le-of-attack as an additi onal safety
feature fo r landin g and takeo ff .
The horn and pusher a re for yo ur
~ nic speeds. You will
~ at the maneuvering
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sa fety. Take warning from them and
stay out of trouble!

Spins
Although we have performed more
than 65 sp ins in the F-101 , the demon tration is not complete and recommended recovery procedures in th e
Dash One are subject to chan ge. If
yo u don ' t ignore the pitch-up warnin g horn and don' t overpower the
pusher, you will never have a spin.
However, should yo u somehow manage to spin the F-101, fo ll ow the latest handbook in structions. The s pin
itself is not a vio lent one but you
hou ld expect to lose from 10,000 to
15,000 feet with currently recommended recovery techniques.

Engine Operation
The design of th e F-101 i such
that normal operati on of al I systems

is availabl e with either engi ne shut
cl <i'w n. The J-57 has proven to be a
good , ru gged engine, and with two of
them yo u can' t miss unl ess yo u run
out of ga . (Deadsti ck landin gs, by
the way, are not on the approved li st
of maneuvers for th e F-101 ! ) Eng in e
airstarts are excell ent and yo u will be
impressed with the sin gle engin e performance of the bird. We have never
encountered an engin e Aameout. You
will find it comforting to be able to
shut down an engin e with no sweat if
a ma lfun ction is suspected.
Compressor stall s won't bother yo u
in yo ur normal fl yin g but they may
be encountered at very hi gh Mach
numbers in combination with high
load fa ctors. They can vary in inten ity from mi ld pops to heavy
ban gs. Stalls may cause a burner to
blow out but a relight usuall y ca n be
obtained immediately . A compressor

Twin J -57 engine installati o n allows you to shut one down, no sweat , if malfunction occurs .

To ma intain best clim b spe e d , nose must be rotated steeply unless superson ic climb is desi red .
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stall also may occur during some gunfiring conditions. Concentrated efforts
presently are being made to correct
this undesirable situation.
Lan cling
Since the easiest time to have an
accident is during landing, we should
all pay particular attention to this
phase of the flight. As I said before,
the F-101 has a very high win g loading which means you can 't get gay
with the airplane on the final approach . I drop my gear at about 230
knots on the downwind leg and then
close the speed brakes and extend the
flaps at about 200 knots.
For an average landing with 3000
pounds of fuel remaining, you should
set up a smooth pattern from the base
leg to flare out at 170 knots. I maintain a rate of descent of about 1000

feet per minute using 82 per cent rpm
on both engines.
You shou ld fly the airplane onto the
runway and never try to float in that
last quarter of a mile with the throttles at idle. The deceleration of the
Voodoo- once you chop power and
begin to flare out- will su rprise you.
It is on the order of five knots per second. Don't get caught in this position
50 feet in the air and a quarter of a
mile short of the runway or you just
won't make it.
Fly the ' 101 onto the runway and
make a normal touchdown at about
150 knots. Parabrake deployment presents no problem for any normal
crosswind condition and there is no
pitch transient. Con ult your Dash
One for the proper landing pattern
speeds versus fuel remaining.
For single engine landings, you
should fly the same basic pattern as

•

you do for normal landin g, but use 15
knots higher speed. This gives you a,.
margin to play with.
~
Except on hot days or high field elevations, you will have enough thrust
from one engine to fly the pattern
•
with both gear and flap s extended,
however, in general you should leave
the flaps retracted until you have the
runway made and then dump flaps
and make a normal landing. Remember that once you allow the airplane
to begin to decelerate on final approach , it will be very difficult to
catch it with only one engine, so set
up a good stabi lized approach with
no steep turns.
In the event a go -around is required, use of the afterburner is recommended as an insurance factor, al•
though military power would be adequate for most conditions.

e

Mission Accomplishment

During WW II, Bob Little flew F-51 s in the European Theater. He completed
68 combat missions and was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. Following
the war he graduated from Texas A&M, with a degree in Mechanical Eng ineering, and became a flight test engineer for McDonnell Aircraft Corporation in
1948. He performed the first flights in the F-3H Demon and the F-101 Voodoo .

You will find the F-101 to be a
superior weapons system equipped
with the MB-1 cruise relief autopilot,
ASN-6 (CPI ) dead-reckoning navigation system, ARN-14 navigation radio, MA-7 fire control system with the
all-weather radar and optical gun~
sighting, the APS-54 radar warnin~
system, and the MA-2 low altitude
bombing system. Space and security
does not permit me to delve into details of operation, but highly successful special weapon strikes have been
flown under simulated and actual instrument conditions using radar and
ASN-6 (CPI) as the only navi gational aid for the entire flight right
up to the target in qu estion which was
of the order, in size, of an airfield.
Special stores have been carried
and released throughout most of the
F-101 flight envelope. The F-101 is
capable of level supersonic flight with
stores or external tanks installed and
without any change in fl ying characteristics. With these all-weather, long
range capabilities, you will be able to
deliver attacks on extremely distant
targets with ease.
Well, I hope this article wi ll be
of some help in getting to know your
F-101 better. The finer points are
sometimes the most important. .A.
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of habit
The development of a "habit" can save you a lot of mental
gymnastics. The trick is learning when to rely upon it .

•
•
•

•
•
•

T IS NOT CLEAR just what learning is, but an important psychological factor associated with it
is habit interference. Once you've
learned some sequence of acts after
a great many repetitions, it becomes
a relatively permanent part of your
response system.
As you acquire skill in any activity,
parts of this activity become more
and more stereotyped and require
~ss and less attention. In other words
""119[liey become habits. Even a complex
activity, if repeated often enou gh,
will become so habitual that it is almost completely automatic. This situation produces some problems but
the advantages far outweigh the disadvantages. We could not function if
more th an a limited number of our
activities required vo I untary control.
While doing some thin gs habitually,
we are able to attend lo other, unpracticed activities.
However, there are occasions where
the movement which has become
habitual is not the appropriate one;
then, an "error" results. We respond
habitually to aspects of our environment with which the movements have
been associated . This does not mean
that the stimuli are always identical,
but that they are perceived in terms
of their common aspects. For a simple examp le, you can walk down a
street in conversation with a fri end
and step up and down curbs without
being aware of it, even though the
curbs differ in material, color and
height. On the other hand, when a
given pattern of stimuli call for a
~sponse differing from the habit that
as be n learned, the tendency to
move in accordance with the habit is
very powerful and very likely to oc-

I

e ........
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cur. The tenden cy is more powerful
in an emergency or under the stress
of stron g emotion.
The appli cation of this human
characteristic as an explanation of
accidents is obvious, particularly in
transition from one aircraft to another, since-normally-aircraft have
different lo ca tions of con trol s an d require different types of movements.
The following is a case in point:
A pilot was performing an initial
checkout ride in an F -89D. Upon
completion of the air phase, he entered the traffi c pattern for landing
but overshot the final approach and
made a go-around. His second entry
was normal-all airspeeds were within limits and touchdown was about
1000 feet from the en d of the runway slightly to the left of center.
As the airspeed decreased to 100
knots, the pilot applied brakes, skidding the left tire. Moments later, he
locked both brakes, blowing out the
right tire and then finally the left
one. The aircraft swerved off the runway and hit a ditch 31/z feet deep and
5 feet wide. This sheared the right
main gear. The aircraft then hit a
mound of dirt 10 feet high. Here the
fli ght ended.
Cause factors? Multiple.
The pi lot's previous j et experience
was in F -86Ds. In that type of aircraft it is standard procedure to begin braking action as soon as the
speed goes below 100 knots. Probably as a result of stress and channelized atten tion, he reverted to this
well-established habit pattern and began braking acti<m at slightly under
100 knots, causing tire fai lure and
loss of control. (Gran ted, the ditch
and the mound of earth just shouldn 't

have been there. But they were.)
The comment by the Aero-Medical
Safety Division, regarding this accident, is interesting:
" Concur with the flight surgeon in
his evaluation of the pilot's action.
With only one hour in this type aircraft, the pilot reverted to the procedures with which he was more familiar. The result was premature
braking action which precipitated an
accident. The probl em of transitioning in a tactical unit remains a critical
one. With rare exceptions, either the
transition training mission or the operational mission must be neglected.
Often both are compromised. Seldom
are both adequately fulfilled. "
This involves a plain and si mpl e
case of having to face the facts. You
must keep in mind that thi s new airplane is different. Sometimes major
differences even exist in airplanes of
the same type.
When a technique becomes em bedded through hundreds of hours of
experience, the response is almost
automati c. In order to change, it is
necessary for the old response to be
superseded by the new. This only can
be done by ex tended practice in the
new activity.
This habit interference cannot be
considered forgetting. It is a built-in
limitation which can be demonstrated
in the laboratory as well as in operational situation s. (Do you sti ll reach
for the clutch sometimes on your new
automobile?) In conj unction with
this, the use of simu lators, cockpit
trainers and other training aids can
greatly minimize the effects of this
limitation. It's simply a human characteristic. Learn to recognize it. Expect it. And live with it. ~
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HE ONLY reason th a t thin g can
fly is because it just doesn' t know
an y better."
Ever hear that ? Or- "Just like a
bumblebee: Aerodynamically impossible! " I' ve been inclined to think
this about several contraption s that
parade themselves as airplan es. Th e
more I look at them, the more I'm
in clined to marvel.
How does an Air Force aircraft
come into bein g? Th e answer to that
is a story whi ch might be call ed the
"Life and Hard Times of a Dream."
A dream? Sure. Somebody had to
have on e before he started doodlin g
on the drawin g board. Or, if you don' t
like the expression , then call it an
idea. An id ea of som ething that was
better than a nything that had ever
preceded it. A dream of an airplane
that would far surpass the performance of tho e in existen ce.
By and large, the days of the oneman design have gone by the boards.
It was fine for a time. But that was
a t the start, the threshold of the aircraft development era. A number of
men had the courage and darin g to
ri sk th eir li ves on a dream - th e
Wri ghts, de Seversky, Sikorsky, Martin- to nam e a few.
But it's rare that yo u hea r the name
of an individual associated with th e
overall design of a plane an ymore.
You hear of the " Fowler Flap," the
" Davis Win g," but even the e are old .
How about the "slab tail s," the " flyin g tails" and all the other design features that you more or less take for
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granted ? No proper name associated
with them? No, because names tend
to get lost in the maze of design, development and produ ction.
For many of th e improvements that
have been made on your machine,
nobody really knows just who had the
ori ginal idea. But if you want a review of people who have contributed
more than the common man, drive
slowly through the Edwards Air Force
Base, and look at the street signs.
But let's run through the birth and
childhood of a new bird. Far oversimplified, con ception starts this way .
Air Force planners see the need for
a n airpl ane that will meet spec ifi c,
strategic and tactical requirements.
and bids go out for design. Of those
submitted, several are se lected for
stud y. As mu ch as possible must be
known about the proposed aircraft
and its potential before ever starting
actual construction.
Will it meet the requirements laid
down for it? Can it be built i n the
time allotted? Does it provide a maximum of safety, both on the ground
and in the air? Can we maintain it?
How long can we expect to operate
it ? Or, all summed up , is it a worth whil e investment for the Air Force?
All of thi s doesn't happen over on e
cup of coffee. Nor do just two or
three peopl e get in on th e act. Before
the first jig has been built, hundreds
of people have studi ed the various
aspects of the bird . Before the first
plane has flown , thou sands of peopl e,
both Air Force and hired contractors,

have combed through detail s of design and potential.
A Mo ck-up Board studies a full
scale model of the proposed item for
workability, suitability, safety and
improvement. Thi s board alone, involves dozens of people. Not only d ~
the engineers look at the bird , ther9 '
are represenatives from the Air Force
Major Command which is expected to
use it. It could happen that these
would be chosen from the unit to
which the first operational plane will
be delivered.
Proj ect officers are assigned to
monitor th e development of the fl edglin g, to stud y its potential and to plan
its use. There are project officers in
the Air Hesearch Development Com mand , in Air Materiel Command, in
Air Provin g Ground Command, in the
usin g command and in the Directorate
of Flight Safety Research. Each officer
studies his own area of interest.
Finally, there is the Senior Officers
Board r epre sentin g Headquarters
USAF to study the entire problem and
to make final decisions on matters
brought out by all interested agencies.
When the final nod is given , it renects the considered opinion that,
•
"Thi s is th e best we can do- based on
what we now know ." Onl y then does
the building begin.
The key phrase here is " what we
now know." We are going places
w~ere we've never been. On your fir.
tnp to the moon , you won t have
road map. And th ere is none here.
Durin g the actual constru ction of the
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No airplane "just happens." Nor does any set of instructions pertaining
to the operation and maintenance of that airplane. The detail and planning that actually goes into the development of an aircraft may surprise
you. This story will give you an idea of how the program is set up and
what happens to the bird before you get it in an operational unit.
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first model, the builder will discover
things that hardly anyone could havr
predicted concerning the actual finished product. Decisions must be
made a to what to do. These are conidered by members of the developent board - again representing all
terested agencies. At every step,
tests must be made to determine if
the slide rule was correct. The Contitution doe not apply to a new airplane: It is guilty until proved innocent- on every count.
At every step, something new comes
to light. As corrections, modifications.
adjustments, ubstitutions and re-arrangements are made, the bird comes
nearer and nearer to the big day- to
that moment of truth wherein it will
face the ultimate test.
Will it fly? By now there is little
real doubt. It has undergone too many
test : Wind tunnel tests of components to be exposed to the blast; vibration and endurance tests; strength,
shock, skid, temperature reaction tests
and other ad finitum.
Despite all the plans and all the
studies and all the tests, we must know
what it really will do in the air, and
to do this we use the so-called Phase
Testing System. Flight testing of the
aircraft is divided into eight separate
parts. Each segment is a part of the
overall test program and each has a
specific objective.

e.

Phase I

The designer said that it wou ld fly
and the contractor must have believed
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him. But before the first one can be
" sold" to the Air Force, thi s ha to be
proved beyond doubt.
Phase I of the testing program is
calculated to do just that. Called the
" Air Worthiness and Equipment
Functioning Phase," it is de igned to
show that the bird will fly and that all
of its basic equipment will operate as
per design. This is a responsibility
of the contractor.
If you have ever wondered why a
civilian test pilot a lways flies the first
model, here's the reason. It is his job
to determine a ir worthine and Lo

insure that the aircraft and equipment
fun ction and proper! y meet engineering specifications.
The initial flights having been
made, the contractor turns the new
bird over to the Air Force to meet its
critica I gaze.

Phase II
This gaze is not always easy to meet
becau e the basic purpose of Phase II
is just what its title implies: To check
"Contractor Compliance."
This i the first Air Force flight
in the new bird. It is conducted by

Specially instrumented F-Sb uses booms on nose , tips an d tail to find operational da+.a for you.

lest pilots of the Air Force Flight
Test Center at Edwards Air Force
Base. Usually, this phase is a short
one. The basic requirements are to
check performance guarantees and to
determine the potential value of the
aircraft to the Air Force. The fact
that it is brief doesn't mean that little
is done. It is common to expect a
number of recommended changes
from this phase. It is important that
discrepancies be discovered now so
that changes can be made before more
airplanes are built. Thus, we gain
lime and better products.

Phase III
At this point, the testing routine
tran £erred back to the contractor.
It is his re ponsibility to correct the
kink uncovered during Phase II.
Thi , Phase III, is called simp ly " Design Refinement." Refinements and
test are continued until all required
changes have been made.

i

and stabi lity characteristics in detail.
Data are relayed to the Flight Data
Branch for checking the contractor's
figures. Information on control forces
and deflection is passed along to
aeronautical design groups. The Bible
which pilot will use is on its way.

Phase V

A civilian test pilot flies it first.

Actually, there i a lot more to be
done with this new machine. One of
the big things you want to know is
'what is going to happen to the new
bird and you when the weather goes
lousy?' And to show you how much
everybody else agrees with the necessity for your knowing, they've set up
a special testing phase to obtain information and data on the flying and
handling characteristics of the aircraft under adverse weather conditions. This phase is conducted by Air
Force pilots at Wright Air Development Center, Dayton, Ohio.

Phase VI
Phase IV
Then comes one of the most important of all phases, as far as you
are concerned, Phase IV. It is called
the "Performance and Stability Testing Pha e," and based primarily upon
the results of this phase, data are
furni hed for the building of Dash
One . The tests included are conducted at Edwards Air Force Base by
pilot of the Flight Test Center.
This involves testing p erformance

The next phase is one in which you
may be requested to participate, one
of these days. It is called the "Functional Development Phase."
The tests include use of three or
more first production models. Commands which will use the airplane,
such as the Tactical Air Command
or the Strategic Air Command, as
well as the Air Proving Ground Command, are invited to send pilots and
maintenance personnel to take part in

Maintenance personnel participate in tests which simulate normal operational conditions.

Phase II cheds and modifies faults.

Phase VI te ts. These tests simulat e
operational con dition s on night ,
weather, maximum range, gunnery
and other mis ions.
This phase usually requires about
150 flyin g hours per aircraft. The Air
Force Flight Test Center project engi neer prepare a report at the end of
the te t in which he sets up maintenance requirements, part consumption and inspection times. This report
also covers the adequacy of initial
per onnel kill s and training requirements. Field commands use this report in drawing up their operatin g
requirements.
•
At the end of Phase VI, if the Air
Force Flight Test Center reports that
the aircraft is a weapons system capable of doing a job, the Air Proving
Ground Command determines how
this weapons system can be u ed by -.....
tactical unit. The AFFTC determin ~
an aircraft' flying characteristi cs; the
•
APGC determines an aircraft' combat capabi lities.
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Phase VII
The test included in this phase are
conducted by the Air Proving Ground
Command. The pha e is known as the
" Employment and uitability Phase"
- or Pha e VII. This is a Le t of tactically equipped airplanes Lo determine how they will perform under
combat conditions. These Le ls are
cond ucted at Eglin Air Force Base.

e

Phase VIII

•

Phase VIII-"Unit Operational Employment Testing" - also is monitored, but not conducted, by the Air
Proving Ground Command. Ju t as
the phase title suggests, you are the
guy who'll do the work. Thi pha e
includes testin g and evaluating operationally configured equipment. This
i accompli hed at an operational
ba e with personnel and equipment
authorized in a quadron. Thi mean
simply that we Lry it out under everyday, operational conditions. The unit
normally cho en to participate in
these test i the first unit to be
equipped with the airplane.

•
•

Simultaneou s Testing

•

~ Looking at the rundown of the vari-

•
•
•
•

ous pha e of the Flight Test Program, you may think that they happen
in a one-two-three order, with each
waiting for the preceding test to be
finished. This is not necessarily true.
It depend largely on the availability
of airplanes.
The entire program i ri gidly con trolled and planned in detail to complete the tests with all possible speed,
obtaining a maximum of information.
Usually, the fir t eleven airplanes are
designated as test items. While these
may later go into operational u e, they
are scheduled initially for the flight
testing program.
Obviously, Phase I should be completed prior to the beginning of Phase
II. Phase III hould be conclud ed
prior to he beginning of Phase IV,
but it is not absolutely mandatory
under certain conditions. For example, if refinements are minor in nature, other te ting can be initiated
prior to completion of all the refine ments being made by the contractor.
By this time, the assembly line is picking up speed and new bird are com. g off. A fast as they are made availle, they go into the various phases
of testing outlined above.
While Phase IV is in progress at
Edwards Air Force Ba e, Phase V
MARCH,
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How will it perform under combat conditio ns? The test of a tactically equipped airplane.

might also be goi ng on at WrightPatterson. By th e ame token, Phase
VII might be started at Eglin and th e
boys at Edward would be haping up
to run the Phase VI tests there. It is
a closely knit operation with information being interchanged on what
nearly amounts to a daily basis.
The experience of all th e testers is
furnished to the Flight Data Branch
which is the agency respon ible for
the contents of the Pilots Operating
Instructions- the Dash One. The lon g
and short of it i ju t this: By the Lime
Lhe new bird has been in the field for
a couple of months, it has been tested
for about everything there is to test

it for. To that extent possible, the
"bugs" found byte t have been ironed
out, and you are given a pretty good
idea what to expect in your Dash One.
For some, it may be nice to know
that all of these tests are voluminou ly documented. If you have a need
for proof, it is available.
So it really isn't "aerodynamically
impo ible." It's the calculated refinement of a dream. And although the
lead sled you happen to be driving
at the moment may not seem to fit
right into that de cription, there was
a 1.ime ·when we cou ld actually say,
" This is our best- ba ed on what we
now know." A

Many come but few are chosen. That a plane is built does not guarantee its acceptance.
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Capt. Elmer L. Barnes
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38th Air Rescue Sq (MATS)
E WERE FLYING one of those
strange and peculiar beasts
known as an SH-19B type helicopter. I've probably had as much
experience a the average 'copter pilot, considering the number of years
I've been flying these airborne windmills. I have served as an instructor
pilot and test pilot at the helicopter
school, and I've had many hours of
operational flying, plus 135 combat
missions in Korea. eedless to state,
inexperience is not a factor in this
particular story.
The flight started as one of those

W

that promised to be two hours of
pleasant flying, but as you will see, it
didn't work out that way.
Another qualified chopper pilot
and I filed a local flight plan ( I was
acting as IP) and after proper briefings, preflight and checks, we took off.
As our flight progressed, the pilot,
who was in the right seat of this pul sating piece of mass-produced nightmare, made an approach to a landing
at one of the small liaison landing
strips located on this base. As we
came to a hover, one of tho e little
idiosyncrasies related only to the heli-

Va lu ab le a sset of the " Chopp e r" is the resc ue sli ng/ ho ist ass embly de si g ned fo r infl ight pickup.

copter, made its presence known. Th•.
item is known as a one-to-one later
beat. Layman language would describe it as being a sidewise huffie;
one shuffie per rotor revolution. It
attracted my attention and I became
in terested in finding its cause. The
other pilot-still doing the flyingmade another takeoff and we proceeded to another landing strip. Again
we made an approach to landing. As
the approach was started, this one-toone beat became active again . At the
end of this approach, we landed.
I decided to take the controls to try
to find the cause of this one-to-one
beat. (One of the causes of this type
of beat can be a malfunction ing blade
damper on the rotor head .) A check
was made and I found that one of the
dampers was not in phase with the
other two. This condition is not con idered very erious and my chief inlere t was to try to isolate it.
After I had made this check I decided to try another of a different type
Lo ee if the lateral would appear in
thi one. Thi s check was to be a short
field takeoff. I proceeded with the
takeoff and found that my pitch and
throttle controls had reached thea _
limits just as I had attained my r~
line power. In the SH-19B type helicopter, at least 44" Hg should be
available, if needed, although the red
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lin e is at 39.5" Hg, because of struc·
tural limitations.
(One thin g I wi sh to bring to your
attention is that I now have much
" hindsight" to guide me in writin g
this articl e-whil e the fli ght was be·
ing flown by " foresight.")
Findin g that I had runout of control on my pitch and throttl e caused
me to forget all about my littl e oneto-one beat that I was trackin g down.
This new condition caught me by surpri se and I chan ged my type of check
to find the ca u e of my new dilemma.
I immediately thou ght my rigging
was off. On e of the checks for ri ggin g
is to perform an autorotation to see
if the rotor HPM in the autorotation is
as it should be. In thi s case, it was.
After thi s was co mpl eted, I came to a
hover and made another hort fi eld
takeoff . Again, I found that my control on pitch and throttl e had reached
heir stops at red lin e power.
Ione of th ese condition impressed
me as being se riou s enough to return
to base immediately and land, to find
out my troubl es. I had enco untered
MARCH ,
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Just how much experimenting should one do to find cause of one-to-one lateral beats in flight?

the one-to-one lateral beat many times
in my course of helicopter flying. The
control limitations still allowed me to
obtain all the power that I was permitted to use, except in eme rgencies .
l decided to continue the fli ght as
planned and at the end wo uld write
up my findin gs and let maintenance
find my trouble .
At the end of about an hour and 15
minutes of flying we decided to return to our base. I intended to demonstrate a downwind approach to the
other pilot-who was also.an IP. The
wind at th is time was reported by the
tower to be from the NNE at 10 knots.
Indications on the ground were that
the wind was from the SW at about
the same velocity.
Th e approach was started on a
headin g of NNE and was a go od one
until about the 75-foot altitude was
reached. The chopper started a rapid
rate of descent and I noti ced I was
overshooting my intended landin g
spot. By thi s time I had applied all
my available power and found that I
co uld not reduce my rate of descent
fast enough to stop the chopper in
tim e to avoid striking the ground
before I intended to. Th e terrain
ahead was rough and overgrown in
tall grass. I therefore started an immediate turn , hoping to get into the
wind in time to stop my rapid fall
and also to stay out of the rough
gro und ahead.
I turned to the right because in
heli copters a right turn will provide a
small amount of additional power,
since the turn is being made with
torque. Before I could stop the descent
and level the chopper, it struck, caus-

in g the ri ght marn landin g gear to
break off.
After th e accident had occurred, it
was found that the ca rburetor air
door _:vas partiall y closed due to a
malfunction of the linkage system
wh ich caused a restri ction of the
amount of air that could flow through
the opening.
What was the cau se of thi s accident? Was it caused by my puttin g
the helicopter into a condition which
I was unable lo recover from? I had
performed thi s maneuver many times
before and al ways had recovered ,
with power to spa re.
Was it caused by the fact that not
enough pitch control was avail a ble
when it was needed? Was it caused
by a sudden shift of wind? Was it
caused by the malfunctionin g carburetor air door? Or, was the cause
a combination of all these conditions?
o matter what caused this accident, one thing could have prevented
it: A precautionary landing wh en the
co ntrol trouble was first found! If I
had returned to the ramp a nd landed,
maintenance could have given thi s
" infuriated palm tree" a good look
see and probably would have found
my trouble before it was brought to
their attention th e hard way.
I have learned that a precautionary
landing has never cost the governm ent
one thin dime on aircraft repa irs.
Take a lesso n from me when you find
a doubtful condition prevalent. Land
that machine you're flyin g before you
find that yo u are between th e well
known "rock and a hard place," and
wind up with a mass of twi sted metal
to yo ur credit. £.
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* * *
Mister Contractor
Reference is made to the article
'·The Braking Point" in the December
issue of FL YING SAFETY.
This contractor stud ied the ubject
article with interest, since in normal
business with your Command, this
contractor comes in day-to -day con tact with the author, Mr. Wm. M.
Roberts.
This contractor is pleased to advise
you of the excellence of the article
and of the high regard of this contractor for the author.
The Frank G. Schenuit Rubber Co
Roy C. Neely, President

Thanks for the kind words, Mr.
Contractor!

•••
Little R ed Blinker
I've read with mu ch concern, both
in your magazine and in .civilian magazines, about the crowded airways
which are ca used by the limitation of
th e human eye in even the clearest
visibility. Air Force and CAA Reg ulation s will soon request pilot r eporting of details on near mid-air collisions. It must be gettin g " hairy" and
I , for one, hope that a solution to the
problem will be made soon.
I am wondering, if by chance, your
office and the Civil Aeronauti cs Administration have thought of th e possibi lity of the old tail warning light
which was install ed on P-51 aircraft
in the ETO during the " Brown Shoe"
war. H er e was a simple device whose
weight was negligible on the aircraft.
It consi ted of a compact little radar
set in the aft section of the fi ghter
with a red blinker in the cockpit to
warn the pilot that another aircraft
was approaching from approximately
2000 to 3000 yards and was in the
same li ne of fli ght.
A simple jink of the stick in any
direction wo uld make the warning
light go out and th e closin g aircraft
would not be in th e same line of
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fli ght. It was an effective littl e gadget
used primaril y as a defensive tactic
against an enemy fi ghter making a
sneak attack from the rear. It could
be used today to prevent midair colli sions. At least it wo uld get two aircraft out of the same line of flight,
forward and aft, provided another
compact et was in stall ed in the forward section of the aircraft.
A red blinker, like in the old P-51 ,
cou ld warn of overtaking aircraft.
A green blinker in the cockpit
cou ld warn straight-ahead approaching aircraft.
It wou ld definitely minimize th e
most dangerous head-on and " over·
taking" hazards. Lastly, it would fa .
cilitate those near mid -air reports that
yo u and CAA will soon be asking for .
The devi ce is a simple electronic
gadget designed for F-5l s. Al so I beli eve it paral lels the same principle of
the old radio compass.
Jn summary, the gadget is effective,
i~ of negligible weight and will certainly augment the over-taxed eyes of
pi lots Aying in a crowded sky.
Maj . Lucius G. LaCroix
3550th PM Sq (T-33 )

Moody AFB, Ga .

I remember that gadget . We had
the same thing on th e P-38s. The airlines are evaluating a like principle.

•••
Crash -R escu e Man u al
Thi s is in regard to the letter from
Cap tain Byers in the December issue
of FLYING SAFETY. We, in ARS, also
are interested in a crash rescue manual, but information indicates that
one is not in the " works." A trainin g
aid does exi t. It is AF Visual Aid
Chart AFVA 50-8, " Emergency Rescue Information for Aircraft." This
set of charts consists of 77 sheets,
33 x 40 inches in size. This is fine,
but r e cue personnel (includin g ARS,
ba e crash-rescue and firefighters)
need a reference manual.

It is hardly conceivable that anyone could memorize all the crash-res·
cue information for each type of aircraft. I believe that all organizations
that have a requi rement for a crash
manual should make their needs
kno wn to the Air Force throu gh URs
or letters. I kno w that ARS has, but
it is only one organization .

•

•

Capt. Donald G. Jones
Hq ARS, Orlando AFB, Fla.

Several have written, in reply to
Captain Byers' inquiry by referring
to the set of charts designated as
AFV A 50·8, " Emerge ncy R escue Info rmation for Aircra/t." In j act, a set
has been presented to this office.
As to your suggestion for a eras. . .
manual for each organization, it's _....:
good one, Captain!

•••

•
•

F rom the Navy
We read with a certain emotional
' pan g' the article in th e September
issue of FLYING SAFETY by Lt. Col.
Mi tchell J. Mulholl and , entitled ' Oops
- Wron g Switch .' It presents_ vivid ly
the problems we are faced with so lvin g here at th e Iavy Electronic Laboratory. I am sorry that th e Colonel
did not mention that mu ch intensive
work is in progress, which aims at
eliminating the probl ems confrontin g
th e human operator in the performance of his Ayin g dutie . The troops,
especiall y the yo unger 'Tigers,' should
be acquainted with this fact.
Once more, our many thanks and
best wishes for a continuing 'quality'
publication .

•
•
•

Lyle E. Hufford (1 / Lt USAF, Ret.)
U.S. Navy Elec. Lab
San Diego, Calif.

.Good to know that things are bei.
done to cut down o n some of the problems. And, thanks for the pat on the
back regarding FLYING SAFETY.
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WHITE
Yes, it's all in black and white. The
figures show that transitioning to a
different aircraft is the time when
you're a patsy for an accident. You
may be a high-time type with years
of experience but when you check
out in that new bird . . . you're a
student. Learn your task well and
prove that the transition from one
aircraft to another need not contribute to the aircraft accident toll.

•
•
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He's flown birds for fifteen years.
He'll fly them all, he knows no fears.

Now down the runway at full bore.
And linespeed check he does ignore .
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